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Abstract: Nowadays, many people work in an office environment. Air pollutants, including particles and gases, are generated by 
humans and by different devices that are used in offices. Pollutants can also enter an office room with the air supplied from outdoors. It 
has been established that air pollutants have adverse health effects on human body. Air cleaning devices are commonly marketed as 
being beneficial for the health by removing air pollutants and consequently improving indoor air quality. The performance of five air 
cleaning technologies was tested in order to determine the generation of ozone and particles in an office room. The particle removal 
effectiveness of the technologies was also determined in order to clarify their ability to remove UFPs (ultrafine particles) in the office 
room. The tested five air cleaning technologies are non-thermal plasma, corona discharge ionizer, portable air purifier, electrostatic 
fibrous filter and three-dimensional fibrous filter. The interior surfaces of the office room emit low levels of volatile organic 
compounds, since the office room has not been refurbished for about two decades. The results showed that the particle removal 
effectiveness of the technologies was ranged between 0.2 and 0.45 for the office room. The three technologies using/generating ozone 
significantly increased the ozone level in the office room. However, no increase of the UFP concentration was detected. 
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1. Introduction 

Numerous air pollutants including gasses and 

particles exist in an office environment. Photocopiers, 

laser printers and cleaning products in office buildings 

have been identified as indoor sources of UFPs 

(ultrafine particles) [1, 2]. Particles including coarse, 

fine and ultrafine particles have adverse health effects 

on human body [3-5].  

Ultrafine particles can cause more inflammation in 

the lungs compared with larger particles [6, 7]. It has 

also been observed that the exposure to UFPs was 

associated with other health problems such as 

cardiovascular and depression problems [8-10].  

In addition, gaseous pollutants in an office 

environment include VOCs (volatile organic 

compounds), carbon monoxide and ozone. Ozone is 

considered a toxic gas since it can cause adverse health 

effects in human body [11, 12]. 
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Furthermore, ozone reacts with terpene and other 

unsaturated VOCs and generates UFPs [13, 14]. The 

unsaturated VOCs including terpene are emitted from 

different products, such as building materials and 

detergents [15]. The emission from building materials 

depends on several factors such as air velocity, 

temperature and the age of the building material    

[16, 17].  

Air cleaning devices are commonly marketed as 

being good at eradicating air pollutants [18]. However, 

depending on the type of technology, they may 

generate some by-products such as ozone, and their 

effectiveness may differ depending on the type of 

technology [19, 20].  

There is evidence that ozone generated by an air 

cleaner can react with unsaturated VOCs in the air and 

generate UFPs [21-26]. However, most of these studies 

involve laboratory environment with a constant 

ventilation rate and with wall materials of low VOC 

emission rates. The indoor air of an office room may be 

influenced by changes in the concentration of 
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pollutants outdoors. In addition, an office room may 

contain some building materials and furniture that can 

add to the concentrations of VOCs, ozone and UFPs. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the 

effectiveness of air cleaners in an office environment 

with old wall material. The aim was also to assess the 

level of ozone generated by the air cleaners and the 

generated ozone’s impact on the UFP concentration in 

this office room. 

2. Methods 

The experiments took place in an office room with 

dimensions of 4.8 m × 3.3 m × 3 m. The office room 

was empty and located in an empty building. The walls 

of the room were painted and had windows on one side. 

The room had not been refurbished for two decades. 

The temperature and relative humidity of the room and 

outdoor temperature were logged continuously.  

The measurements were accomplished during the 

winter, and they comprised two segments. First, each 

air cleaner operated individually in the office room in 

order to examine their performance. The UFP 

concentrations of indoor air and outdoor air were 

measured during the whole period of the experiments.  

In the second segment of the measurements, the 

UFP removal effectiveness of each air cleaner was 

evaluated. In this segment of measurements, the 

particles were generated by a pure wax candle. As a 

first step, a candle was burnt in the room and after 

reaching steady-state concentration of UFPs in the 

room, it was extinguished. The removal rate of UFPs 

caused by the ventilation system and deposition was 

obtained by calculating the decay rate of the UFP 

concentration in the office room. 

In order to obtain the removal rate of UFPs caused 

by each air cleaner together with the ventilation system, 

a candle was burnt again until reaching steady state. 

Then, the candle was extinguished and the air cleaner 

was turned on and ran continuously until the UFP 

concentration level reached the background level. By 

subtracting the two determined removal rates for UFPs 

and multiplying the subtracted value to the volume of 

the room, the CADR (clean air delivery rate) of the air 

cleaner was calculated [18].  

Nazaroff [27] defined a dimensionless parameter as 

effectiveness (ε) to compare the ability of the air 

cleaners to remove pollutants for a specific room. Air 

cleaner effectiveness is calculated using the following 

equation: 

 
 1

v d

v d

CADR V

CADR V

 


 
  

   
         (1) 

where, λv (h
-1) is the removal rate caused by ventilation, 

λd (h-1) denotes the removal rate caused by the 

deposition and V (m3) is the volume of the room. The 

effectiveness of an air cleaner showed how an air 

cleaner was effective at a specific ventilation rate [28].  

In other words, the effectiveness is the ability of an 

air cleaner to reduce the exposure of humans to a 

pollutant, regardless of the air cleaner position in a 

room [29]. The effectiveness of the air cleaners was 

also evaluated in laboratory environments and 

residential buildings, but not in an office room [30-34]. 

The level of ozone in a room can be determined by 

a mass balance equation for ozone as shown in Eq. (2) 

[35]: 

d

d o

C
V G VC

t
             (2) 

where, V is the volume of the room, C (ppb) is the 

concentration of the ozone, t is time and λo (h
-1) is the 

decay rate of ozone due to all the mechanisms 

including deposition, removal by the filter of an air 

cleaner and the ventilation system, G is the generation 

rate of ozone by an air cleaner. 

In order to determine the G value, the concentration 

of ozone before and after the air cleaner should be 

measured. Using the following equation, it is possible 

to determine G which is in fact the amount of the 

ozone added to the volume of the room per unit of the 

time: 

 outlet inletG F C C            (3) 
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where, F is the flow rate of the air passing the air 

cleaner, Coutlet is the ozone concentration at outlet and 

Cintet is the ozone concentration at inlet. 

Considering the background concentration of ozone 

equal to 0, then by integrating both sides of Eq. (2), 

the following equation can be determined: 

 1 e o- t

o

G
C

V



            (4) 

If the air cleaner works for an infinite time, then the 

exponential term will be 0 and Eq. (4) will be 

simplified as below and will give the maximum ozone 

concentration caused by the air cleaner in the room: 

m
o

G
C

V
               (5) 

where, Cm (ppb) is the maximum ozone concentration 

in the room. It is also possible to rearrange the equation 

to find the value of the ozone removal rate according to 

Cm, G and V: 

o
m

G

C V
               (6) 

Each air cleaner was located at the middle of the 

room on the floor. During all measurements, the air 

was well mixed by two small fans inside the room.  

Fig. 1 shows the schematic picture of the office room.  

The UFP concentration in the indoor air of the office 

room and in the outdoor air was measured by means of 

two nano tracers Model PNT 1000. The particle 

counters count particles with sizes ranging from 10 nm 

to 300 nm.  

The indoor ozone level was measured by the ozone 

monitor BMT 930. The outdoor ozone concentration 

was measured by ozone monitor 2B Technologies 

Model 205. A multi-gas monitor B&K, Model 1302, 

was used to measure the level of TVOCs (total volatile 

organic compounds). An Innova Model 1312 multi-gas 

monitor was used to measure the concentration of 

TVOCs of the outdoor air. 

Air cleaning is one of the principal means of UFP 

mitigation in indoor environments [36]. The selection 

of the technologies was based on the popularity of the 

technologies in the Danish market, products’ proven 

efficiency and novelty. Five air cleaners, which were in 

use for indoor air, were selected and evaluated.  

The first technology was PAP (portable air purifier) 

that was a novel technology. As shown in Fig. 2, it 

comprises UV (ultraviolet) light, ozone generator and 

electrostatic precipitator. The technology has been 

invented recently and it is at the development stage. 

The ozone is generated by an ozone generator and 

reacts with contaminants in the air and generates oxidized    
 

 
Fig. 1  Schematic picture of the office room.  
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Fig. 2  Schematic view of the portable air purifier technology.  
 

 
Fig. 3  Schematic view of the corona discharge ionizer 
technology.  
 

substances. This process causes the particles to grow in 

size and to be captured in the electrostatic precipitator. 

An ozone filter was used at the end of the process to 

remove the rest of the ozone from air. The filter was 

made of MnO2 (manganese dioxide).  

The second technology was CDI (corona discharge 

ionizer). As shown in Fig. 3, this technology uses a 

needle and a plate to discharge electrons in the air and 

decompose contaminants. By putting high voltage to 

the needle, the electrons were discharged to the air 

when substances are passing the corona.  

The third one was NTP (non thermal plasma) which 

was similar to CDI but with a barrier discharger. It is a 

type of NTP that comprises two coaxial cylinders with 

a barrier at the middle of the cylinders. The barrier 

prevents the electrons from flowing, but they discharge, 

therefore causing the discharge of the air and 

substances to pass through the cylinders.  

The fourth technology was the technology that was a 

fibrous filter with electrostatically charged fibers. It 

was a synthetic fibrous filter with the packing density 

of 80 g/m2. Different types of EFF (electrostatic fibrous 

filters) have been used to clean the air in ventilation 

systems. The filtration efficiency of fibrous filters can 

change by some parameters, such as the density and 

thickness of filter medium, etc.. More detailed 

information about different methods of producing such 

a filter, the types of material used and its characteristics 

is available in the research published by ASHRAE 

(American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air 

Conditioning Engineers) [37]. 

The fifth air cleaning technology was a filter with 

electrostatically charged fibers. One side of the fibers 

was attached to a grid. The air could pass along the 

fibers through the gap between the fibers. Thousands 

of fibers were attached to a grid inside a frame. The 

particles were collected along the flow on the 

individual fibers. Therefore, this technology was 

denoted as 3D. 

The air change rate of the room was obtained using 

the tracer gas decay rate method. The tracer gas N2O 

was injected into the room and its concentration was 

measured continuously. The air change rate is reported 

in the next section. 

3. Results 

According to the data obtained for ozone in the room, 

the background concentration of ozone during the 

measurement was between 10 ppb to 15 ppb. The three 

air cleaning technologies, PAP, CDI and NTP, increased 

the level of ozone in the room and the two technologies, 

EFF and 3D filter, did not generate any ozone. 
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Fig. 6  UFP c
 

Fig. 7  UFP c
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ozone level was taken into account by adding to the 

equation of the Cm. In addition, the curve of the 

dependency of Cm to the air change rate of the room has 

been shown for the evaluated air cleaners. The curve is 

a hyperbolic curve, meaning that by increasing the air 

change rate of the room, the Cm decreases.  

Despite the previous results [20], the three first air 

cleaning technologies did not increase the particle 

concentration in the office room. The main hypothesis 

is that there were not enough unsaturated VOC 

molecules in the office room to react with ozone 

molecules and consequently generate particles.  

The concentration of the VOCs depended on the air 

velocity in the room, age of building material, VOC 

concentration of supplied air, temperature and 

humidity of the air [39, 40]. A possibility could be that, 

in this office room, any kind of perfumed products such 

as detergents has not been used. Therefore, there was 

not this kind of unsaturated VOCs. The main difference 

was that the office room was not refurbished for about 

two decades. Some of the sources of VOCs were wall 

pigments, cardboards and new furniture. None of these 

sources were available in this room. In addition, the 

building material had lower emission rate of VOCs 

than a new material, instead, the wall material could act 

as sink for VOCs coming from outdoor air and the 

VOCs adsorbed to the wall surfaces [41]. However, in 

order to ensure that this is the main reason, other 

measurements of the concentration of specific VOCs 

are needed.  

The CADR of the five air cleaning technologies are 

reported in Table 1. It is shown in the table that the 

electrostatic fibrous filter EFF has the highest 

effectiveness. CDI and 3D filters have similar 

effectiveness. The side effect of the CDI technology is 

that it generates ozone and as mentioned before, there 

is a risk of exceeding the maximum allowable ozone 

concentration in an office room. The result shown in 

Table 1 should be considered with a caution that the 

experiments were performed in an office room, the 

ventilation rate was not constant and the outdoor 

concentration had an effect on the indoor concentration 

due to the infiltration.  

It seems that the electrostatic filters are promising air 

cleaning technologies as they remove UFPs efficiently 

while the pressure drop in them is low. According to 

the measurements on EFF and 3D filter, they cause 

pressure drops of 5 Pa and 7 Pa, respectively. 

5. Conclusions 

Five air cleaning technologies including three ozone 

initiating technologies and two filters were evaluated. 

It is concluded that the maximum ozone concentration, 

caused by an air cleaner in an office room, depends on 

the size of the room and ventilation rate. It is also 

concluded that the generation of particles by 

ozone-initiating air cleaning technology depends on the 

age of the wall material. According to this study, an 

electrostatic fibrous filter is suggested as an air 

cleaning technology that can clean the air effectively 

with no risk of ozone exposure. 
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